EXHIBIT B
CORRECTED JUNE 19, 2012

STREET LIGHT MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE A

1. Providing lamps for, and the replacement of, lamps, which have become inoperative by virtue of
burnout. Replacement lamps shall be substantially equivalent to those replaced.
2. Providing photoelectric cells for, and the replacement of, photoelectric cells, which have become
inoperative from normal deterioration.
3. Check during non-daylight hours, each street light on arterials and thoroughfares within the
MEMBER jurisdiction once each calendar month and once per calendar year on rural, industrial,
residential and business districts. Republic ITS shall maintain a written log available to members.
4. Minor trimming of trees, up to three feet (3’) maximum below the light fixture for the purpose of
allowing a reasonable amount of light to be let through while REPUBLIC ITS is at the site
responding to reported outages. Each MEMBER must transmit a letter to REPUBLIC ITS for both
minor tasks included as minor trimming or larger tasks requiring the separate tree trimming crew,
specifying and authorizing the type and extent of trimming to be conducted within such jurisdiction.
5. The services to be performed by REPUBLIC ITS in accordance with the Agreement encompass
normal outages flowing from normal deterioration. Replacement of lamps and/or photoelectric cells
by virtue of vandalism, pole or equipment knockdowns and acts of God are not included in this
Schedule. Upon authorization from MEMBER, REPUBLIC ITS will make all necessary repairs or
replacements on its then current time and material charges (Exhibit C) or by prearranged quotation.
6. Apart from those outages which constitute an immediate danger to public health or safety and as
to which MEMBER gives notification to REPUBLIC ITS, and which such outages shall be given
priority, the services to be performed by REPUBLIC ITS, as outlined hereinabove, shall be
accomplished at such time as REPUBLIC ITS determines, provided, however, that each inoperative
lamp and/or photo electric cell shall be replaced within not more than seven calendar days from the
date REPUBLIC ITS receives notice from MEMBER. After the seven calendar days have elapsed,
the liability of the outage belongs to REPUBLIC ITS.
7. REPUBLIC ITS has disconnected, removed and disposed of all existing Metricom Radio units
which have been located. Removal of any remaining units shall be completed as standard
troubleshooting or outage calls are received at each location and paid for at the unit price shown in
Exhibit C. It is understood that completion of this task may take years, depending upon related
service activity. Modifications to the removal schedule shall result in a price adjustment.
8. REPUBLIC ITS shall maintain an inventory, including, but not limited to, lamps, photoelectric
cells, poles, fixtures, ballasts, starters and related street lighting materials suitable to maintain the
street light system in accordance with this schedule.
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EXHIBIT B

9. REPUBLIC ITS will provide designated staff of member Agency/CSD notification of a
knockdown or emergency response within 24 hours of its occurrence. Notice shall include location,
type of pole and fixture, and proposed repairs, including budgetary cost to replace equipment.
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EXHIBIT B
CORRECTED JUNE 19, 2012
STREET LIGHT MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE B

1. Services to be performed by REPUBLIC ITS in accordance with this Schedule encompass
normal outages flowing from normal deterioration, and vandalism as specified herein. REPUBLIC
ITS will make necessary repairs with the replacement of accessible materials as specified herein, to
keep the system in an operating condition. REPUBLIC ITS will provide:
A. The replacement of lamps, which have become inoperative by virtue of burnout.
Replacement lamps shall be substantially equivalent to those replaced.
B. The replacement of photoelectric cells, which have become inoperative from normal
deterioration.
C. Minor trimming of trees, up to three feet (3’) maximum below the light fixture for the purpose
of allowing a reasonable amount of light to be let through while REPUBLIC ITS is at the site
responding to reported outages. Each MEMBER must transmit a letter to REPUBLIC ITS for both
minor tasks included as minor trimming or larger tasks requiring the separate tree trimming crew,
specifying and authorizing the type and extent of trimming to be conducted within such jurisdiction.
D. All "Cobra" type fixtures and integral parts.
E. All "Style King" type fixtures (post top hat) and integral parts.
F. All "Lantern" type post top fixtures and integral parts.
G. Repair or replace existing wiring between poles that is part of the "customer owned system",
underground and in conduit including the wiring within a street light pole. Replacement service
does not include replacement of stolen wiring and/or replacement of direct burial cable without
charge, and is limited to a four-hour maximum.
2. All fixtures replaced under this Rate Schedule will be manufactured by a reputable supplier (i.e.,
General Electric, McGraw Edison, Holophane, etc.).
3. All labor necessary to isolate any trouble in MEMBER'S system, which has resulted in an
outage. However, Rate Schedule B does not provide for more than four hours of excavation time
per occurrence. MEMBER will compensate REPUBLIC ITS for the costs of labor and equipment
over and above the first four hours of excavation.
4. The repair or replacement of Equipment damaged or destroyed by vandalism shall be limited to
two repairs and/or replacements per light location within each 12-month period.
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5. Replacement of glassware as is commonly used and manufactured in reasonably large quantities
is included herein. However, a suitable extra charge will be made for maintenance or replacement
of glassware of an unusual type or expense.
6. Apart from those outages which constitute an immediate danger to public health or safety and as
to which MEMBER gives notification to REPUBLIC ITS, and which such outages shall be given
priority, the services to be performed by REPUBLIC ITS, as outlined hereinabove, shall be
accomplished at such time as REPUBLIC ITS determines, provided, however, that each inoperative
lamp and/or photo electric cell shall be replaced within not more than seven calendar days from the
date REPUBLIC ITS receives notice from MEMBER. After the seven calendar days have elapsed,
the liability of the outage belongs to REPUBLIC ITS.
7. Check during non-daylight hours, each street light on arterials and thoroughfares within the
MEMBER jurisdiction once each calendar month and once per calendar year on rural, industrial,
residential and business districts. Republic ITS shall maintain a written log available to members.
8. Maintain an inventory, including, but not limited to, lamps, photoelectric cells, poles, fixtures,
ballasts, starters and related street lighting materials suitable to maintain the street light system in
accordance with this schedule.
9. REPUBLIC ITS has disconnected, removed and disposed of all existing Metricom Radio units
which have been located. Removal of any remaining units shall be completed as standard
troubleshooting or outage calls are received at each location and paid for at the unit price shown in
Exhibit C. It is understood that completion of this task may take years, depending upon related
service activity. Modifications to the removal schedule shall result in a price adjustment
10. REPUBLIC ITS will provide designated staff of member Agency/CSD notification of a
knockdown or emergency response within 24 hours of its occurrence. Notice shall include location,
type of pole and fixture, and proposed repairs, including budgetary cost to replace equipment.
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EXHIBIT B
CORRECTED JUNE 19, 2012
STREET LIGHT MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE C

1. Services to be performed by REPUBLIC ITS in accordance with this Schedule encompass
normal outages flowing from normal deterioration, knockdowns and vandalism as specified herein.
REPUBLIC ITS will make necessary repairs with the replacement of accessible materials as
specified herein, to keep the system in an operating condition. REPUBLIC ITS will provide:
A. The replacement of lamps, which have become inoperative by virtue of burnout.
Replacement lamps shall be substantially equivalent to those replaced.
B. The replacement of photoelectric cells, which have become inoperative from normal
deterioration.
C. Minor trimming of trees, up to three feet (3’) maximum below the light fixture for the purpose
of allowing a reasonable amount of light to be let through while REPUBLIC ITS is at the site
responding to reported outages. Each MEMBER must transmit a letter to REPUBLIC ITS for both
minor tasks included as minor trimming or larger tasks requiring the separate tree trimming crew,
specifying and authorizing the type and extent of trimming to be conducted within such jurisdiction.
D. All "Cobra" type fixtures and integral parts.
E. All "Style King" type fixtures (post top hat) and integral parts.
F. All "Lantern" type post top fixtures and integral parts.
G. Standard poles, arms and fixtures damaged or knocked down by auto accident. Standard
poles, arms and fixtures include: state standard type 15 single and double poles with mast arms up
to 12 feet (unpainted), 12’, 14’ and 16’ tall spun aluminum tapered poles with a maximum of an 8”
triangular base plate, 12’ and 16’ tall Charleston model poles as manufactured by Holophane, fluted
and smooth, non-tapered (painted black or dark green) Cobrahead, Town and Country, Style King
style fixtures and Granville model fixtures as manufactured by Holophane.
Excluded from this rate are decorative poles, fixtures and ornaments, as well as any poles which
have traffic signals mounted on them.
H. Repair or replace existing wiring between poles that is part of the "customer owned system",
underground and in conduit including the wiring within a street light pole. Replacement service
does not include replacement of stolen wiring and/or replacement of direct burial cable without
charge, and is limited to a four-hour maximum.
2. All fixtures replaced under this Rate Schedule will be manufactured by a reputable supplier (i.e.,
General Electric, McGraw Edison, Holophane, etc.).
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3. All labor necessary to isolate any trouble in MEMBER'S system, which has resulted in an
outage. However, Rate Schedule C does not provide for more than four hours of excavation time
per occurrence. MEMBER will compensate REPUBLIC ITS for the costs of labor and equipment
over and above the first four hours of excavation.
4. The repair or replacement of Equipment damaged or destroyed by vandalism shall be limited to
two repairs and/or replacements per light location within each 12-month period.
5. Replacement of glassware as is commonly used and manufactured in reasonably large quantities
is included herein. However, a suitable extra charge will be made for maintenance or replacement
of glassware of an unusual type or expense.
6. Apart from those outages which constitute an immediate danger to public health or safety and as
to which MEMBER gives notification to REPUBLIC ITS, and which such outages shall be given
priority, the services to be performed by REPUBLIC ITS, as outlined hereinabove, shall be
accomplished at such time as REPUBLIC ITS determines, provided, however, that each inoperative
lamp and/or photo electric cell shall be replaced within not more than seven calendar days from the
date REPUBLIC ITS receives notice from MEMBER. After the seven calendar days have elapsed,
the liability of the outage belongs to REPUBLIC ITS.
7. Check during non-daylight hours, each street light on arterials and thoroughfares within the
MEMBER jurisdiction once each calendar month and once per calendar year on rural, industrial,
residential and business districts. Republic ITS shall maintain a written log available to members.

8. Maintain an inventory, including, but not limited to, lamps, photoelectric cells, poles, fixtures,
ballasts, starters and related street lighting materials suitable to maintain the street light system in
accordance with this schedule.
9. Make one street light pole deterioration inspection per year.
10. REPUBLIC ITS has disconnected, removed and disposed of all existing Metricom Radio units
which have been located. Removal of any remaining units shall be completed as standard
troubleshooting or outage calls are received at each location and paid for at the unit price shown in
Exhibit C. It is understood that completion of this task may take years, depending upon related
service activity. Modifications to the removal schedule shall result in a price adjustment.
11.REPUBLIC ITS will provide designated staff of member Agency/CSD notification of a
knockdown or emergency response within 24 hours of its occurrence. Notice shall include location,
type of pole and fixture, and proposed repairs, including budgetary cost to replace equipment.
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